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Disclaimer and important information
This document is not intended to, and does not constitute, or form part of, an offer to sell or an invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities, or a solicitation of any
vote or approval in any jurisdiction. No representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this document is
made by Man Group and no responsibility, obligation or liability (whether direct or indirect, in contract, tort or otherwise) is accepted by it, them, their affiliates or their
respective officers, employees, agents or advisers in relation to it or any other information made available in connection with the document.
Certain statements in this document are or may be forward-looking statements with respect to financial condition, results of operations or businesses. By their nature,
forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties or assumptions that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or
implied by the forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties or assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events
described herein. Forward-looking statements contained within these presentation materials regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation
that such trends or activities will continue in the future. Undue reliance should not be place on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this
document. Man Group is under no obligation (except as required by law or regulation) to revise, update or keep current any information contained in this document,
regardless of whether that information is affected as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. All written and forward-looking statements attributable to Man
Group or persons acting on their behalf are qualified in their entirety by these cautionary statements.
This document is being distributed in the United Kingdom only to those (a) who have professional experience in matters relating to investments who fall within Article 19(1)
of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”) or (b) high net worth entities and other persons to whom it may otherwise
lawfully be communicated falling within Article 49(1) of the Order (all such persons together being referred to as “relevant persons”). Any person who is not a relevant
person should not act or rely on this document or any of their contents. Any investment or investment activity to which the document relates is available only to relevant
persons and will be engaged in only with relevant persons.
The content of the websites referred to in this announcement is not incorporated into and does not form part of this communication.
Nothing in this communication should be construed as or is intended to be a solicitation for or an offer to provide investment advisory services or to invest in any
investment products mentioned herein.
www.man.com
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Introduction

Lord Livingston of Parkhead
Chairman

Overview of 2016



Funds under management up 3% to $80.9bn

–

Net inflows of $1.9bn for the year

–

Inflows into quant strategies and managed account mandates partially offset by outflows from discretionary
business and traditional fund of fund strategies

–

Positive investment performance of $3.2bn, partially offset by negative FX and other movements of $2.9bn



Reasonable investment performance for clients given the market backdrop



Adjusted profit before tax decreased to $205m (2015: $400m)



GLG and FRM goodwill and intangibles impairment of $379m leads to statutory loss of $272m before tax
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Overview of 2016 (continued)



Proposed final dividend of 4.5 cents per share (3.62 pence per share) making a total dividend of 9.0 cents
for the year (7.05 pence per share)



Capital and cost management
–

$100 million share repurchase programme announced in October 2016

–

Acquisition of Aalto and launch of Man Global Private Markets

–

Began to implement restructuring plan to deliver $20m fixed cost savings
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Board changes



Manny Roman stepped down as CEO and Luke Ellis appointed as CEO from 1 September 2016



Jonathan Sorrell took over as President with responsibility for Sales & Marketing, Man Global Private Markets
and Man FRM



Mark Jones appointed as CFO from 1 January 2017



Richard Berliand appointed Chairman of the Remuneration Committee and will take over as our Senior
Independent Director at the close of this meeting



Dame Kate Barker appointed as non-executive director in April 2017
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Community support



Man Charitable Trust continues its involvement with charities which focus on raising the levels of literacy and
numeracy in areas of social deprivation



Charities supported include:



−

The National Literacy Trust

−

The Mayor’s Fund for London

−

Discover Children’s Story Centre

Man employees continued to volunteer time to local community projects
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Business Update

Luke Ellis
Chief Executive Officer

Our business model
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Strategic organic priorities: focus on innovation and building long term client
relationships

Innovative
investment
strategies

Strong client
relationships









Efficient and
effective
operations

Generate
shareholder
returns



Major research effort into future sources of return – machine learning, alternative beta,
short-term trading
Open environment for thoughtful exchange of ideas in small teams
Creativity rewarded by generating performance for clients
Clients benefit from a combination of innovative ideas
Focus on institutional clients where we can build long term partnerships
Relationship with client through a single point of contact who understands the client’s
needs and delivers Man to them
Clients reward this approach over time, investing in multiple strategies across the firm



Single high quality infrastructure for all investment engines provides efficiencies for
shareholders; opportunity to scale and grow with limited additional back office costs;
can fully benefit from M&A opportunities with significant cost synergies
Continued discipline on costs largely mitigates the impact of inflation





Steady management fee profits paid as ordinary dividend
Significant capability to earn material performance fee profits through cycle
Reinvest performance fee profits to grow future profitability or return to shareholders
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Quant: Increasingly diversified business with continued investment in research
Dec-16 FUM, % of total
AHL



Our quantitative business operates across long only and
alternative strategies with an increasing range of underlying
sources of return. AHL Diversified accounts for 19% of
AHL’s FUM, 8% of overall quantitative FUM



Strong net inflows of $4.3 billion in 2016 as institutions are
increasingly interested in quant strategies and see the
benefit within their overall portfolios



New offerings launched in 2016:

10%
5%

28%

AHL Dimension
AHL Alpha
AHL Diversified

15%

AHL Evolution
Institutional Solutions
Other specialist styles

22%

19%

Numeric

-

Institutional Solutions offering bespoke portfolios - $1bn
of FUM at Dec 2016

-

New Short Term Trading programme immediately sold
its available capacity of $200m during 2016



Continued research internally and with the Oxford-Man
Institute with expanded focus on machine and deep
learning



Numeric and AHL manage Man Alternative Beta strategies,
which performed well in 2016



Launch of a range of co-mingled funds for Numeric,
including UCITS and third party 40-Act

7%
18%
Alternatives
Long only - Global

22%

Long only - US

53%

19%

Long only - Emerging
Markets
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Discretionary: Challenging year although some improvement in H2, we are taking
action to improve performance



Challenging year for performance and flows for the discretionary industry, impairment of GLG’s goodwill and
intangibles reflects outflows and reduced fees



Performance improved in H2 2016, particularly in Q4 for long only
-

Alternative performance improved, with some strategies delivering double digit returns for the year
8%

Strong performance versus benchmark for long only, in particular Japan Core Alpha and EM Debt



Outflows moderating in response to improved performance



We continue to identify teams we believe can deliver sustainable returns and commercialise new strategies:
-

Emerging Market Debt – 3 strategies launched in 2016 raising $1.1bn

-

Continental European Growth – $0.2bn raised in 2016

-

European Mid-Cap – strong performance and $0.2bn of net inflows in 2016

 Pierre-Henri Flamand appointed to GLG CIO role, focused on improving research and performance
 Re-organisation of GLG risk function in order to bring best practice from across the firm
 Increased use of technology at GLG: machine learning and deep learning techniques to leverage from AHL’s
research and capabilities
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Fund of fund: FUM growth driven by solutions business, ongoing outflows from higher
margin traditional fund of funds
Dec-16 FUM, $bn
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Continued strong interest in managed accounts
offering:
-

$2.5bn of additional mandates won during
the year

Guaranteed

-

$2.3bn funded in 2016 for new and existing
mandates

Thematic FoHFs

-

$1.9bn to fund from 2017 onwards

1.5
3.6
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8

4.6



Well positioned as a solutions provider for
institutional clients given depth of experience and
technology offering



Weak performance and continued net outflows
from traditional fund of fund assets

Diversified FoHFs
3.0
6
Segregated accounts
2.6
4
5.3

Infrastructure and direct
access managed
accounts

2
3.2

0
2015

2016
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Q1 2017 update and outlook for the remainder of 2017



Funds under management grew by 10% to $88.7 billion in the quarter to 31 March 2017



Strong net inflows of $3.0 billion in the quarter driven by net inflows into discretionary long only, fund of
fund alternative, and quant alternative



Positive investment movement increased FUM by $2.2 billion



Completion of Aalto acquisition, which added $1.8 billion to funds under management



We remain focussed on the long term drivers of our business performance:
–

Deliver superior risk adjusted performance and solutions for our clients;

–

Build long term client relations that allow us to grow the business over time;

–

Invest in talent, technology and research;

–

Remain disciplined on managing costs and capital
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Annual General Meeting
2017 AGM Resolutions
1. Receive the Annual Report
and financial statements

7. Reappoint John Cryan as a
director

13. Reappoint Dev Sanyal as a
director

19. Authorise the directors to
allot shares

2. Approve the Directors’
Remuneration report

8. Reappoint Luke Ellis as a
director

14. Reappoint Nina Shapiro as a
director

20. Authorise the directors to
allot shares for cash other
than on a pro-rata basis to
existing shareholders*

3. Declare a final dividend

9. Reappoint Andrew Horton as
a director

15. Reappoint Jonathan Sorrell
as a director

21. Authorise the directors to
allot shares for cash other
than on a pro-rata basis to
existing shareholders in
relation to acquisitions and
specified capital
investments*

4. Reappoint Katharine Barker
as a director

10. Reappoint Mark Jones as a
director

16. Reappoint Deloitte LLP as
auditor

22. Authorise the Company to
purchase its own shares*

5. Reappoint Richard Berliand
as a director

11. Reappoint Matthew Lester
as a director

17. Determine the remuneration
of the auditor

23. Authorise the directors to call
general meetings on 14 clear
days’ notice*

6. Reappoint Phillip
Colebatch as a director

12. Reappoint Ian Livingston as
a director

18. Authorise political donations
and expenditure

* Special resolution
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Annual General Meeting
2017 Poll Card
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